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Thanks to mowing I've finished the text of the report. I have the Z1 pages of 
appendix to read but the night light is not good enough for we on footnotes so I've 
laid it aside. I'll finish it during rests from physical work, perhype tomorrow. 

Appreciate your concern about the work I do. I do not think I'm overdoing it 
and I do think it is good forme. And for what is wrong with me. I come in, hot, West* 
and pooper, strip down to the supports, and do I love to see that red in those toes, 
the only part of the thigh.agg.tbot that shows below the watch. 

I always did esjoyphysical work, =opt for sweat getting on the eye glasses. 
Rot days I use a large, old-fashioned bandana around the head. Fick up most of it. 
Aside from this I also enjoy the sweating. Se Ovals a Odd day and I can use some. 
Thanks to Paul Boa making a decent riding mower possible I caught apt= all I could do 
with it yroept & little near the pond first thing, soon as the dew was off the grass. 
That ion t hare and I'm careful not to se too fast and bounce too hard. 	careful 
other wets, too. Low gear on the hillsides, which are steep. 

Attar a rest and I instead of lunch I went out back where it is Malay over- 
grown at with an old walking push mower assaulted that, close to an hour. Nan, weds 
five and more feet high, but I ehoopsd 'em down. I have not yet been able to liberate 
all I had freed from those reprotaive intim.** before I got sick. But I'm after 'sm. 

These bouts are phdmtically tiring because they are hard work and because I'm 
out of shape. Otherwise'  when I'm as oareful as I can be, I really do think they are 
good for me. The first hand jOb was a little such physically, not medically. I could 
barely pull the faithful old gadget back up the hill. But I did, stripped, sweated 
about 15 minutes while resting until I thought I could wear glasses eosin and then 
read while I continued to sweat and sip cool drinks. Each time after I cooled off I washed 
and took a cooling dip then returned to reading and annotating. I went out the second 
time after you phoned. 

I do have to get all theme seedint weeds and the proliferating poison down, so 
I do it. And I still begin with a good walk after breakfast. 

Don't worry. The only reel problem is stones. They work up and scorthaes 111 
is a bit caretess with thou as she gardens. They can become projectiles so limas 
alert to thee as possible. The exertion itself is fins medichne and great for the mind. 
it is evert a good feeling being able to get the wildness back under control. I've enough 
mowed new so Aloyd can pitch his tent mixt week. Be. Scott, Ain and it a are coming 
for a private and appropriate Bicentennial celebration. 3s it now stands ftla will go to 
Ploydda Wednesday, Um will spend Wednesday night here, driving IA free Still, she and 
I will drive to the bearing Thursday and velure with 'Wow ]Floyd and Scott are coming 
friday. Floyd will return to DC, I suppose with some or all the others, in time for the 
official fireworks, so he'll have both celebrations. (Scott could not come today to 
put more enamel on the card-file cabinet. 44 had to alma the family garage, flooded And 
muddied. 40 says and believe such work. 

get on the other work in the morning. If it doesnet rain tonight 	also do 
more of this mowing, until I'm caught up. I'm too tired physical,, for it tonight. I plan 
to do an off-the-top sfridamit first, in support of the old 4uis notion. I've been 
thinking about it. 

hack to 3chmeiker: I harem ready explanation and oan't say I perceive or can 
even attribute motive to what is in every way a very bad job. At. is entirely without 
factual foundation but is Jesse& up with directmotations and numerous footnotes. The 
problem with these is that of the report itself it is relevant to nothing, based on 
nothing.. not even a reasonably-based suspicion; and is so exoessive and unfounded it 
becomes very unfair to the FBI and CIA, the only epookeries mentioned at all. 

It is miedutent with what Schweiker has been saying publicly but there also has 



never- snywharst. been 
any foundation for th

at. tou know the lire
, the Oswald pro- and

 

anti-Oeetro connectio
ns were not investige

ted and should have b
een; and that there m

ay • 

have been a Centre ki
ckback. (This is why 

they were oo dishones
t with the reference 

to 

Jean Daniel.) 
What is the proof Osw

ald was pro-Castro an
d bed good, solid pro

-Castro connections? 

They cite no proof. T
hey merely decalre he

 wan connected with t
he ?POO. And bow was 

he 

simulteseously anti-C
astro? (Here their ig

norance hurt them.1 B
in "connection" with 

liringuiers Bs went th
ere and this makes a 

solid connection. o t
hem. Sean the WC didn

't 

dare that one. iiut t
hey did dare corrupti

ng the record, so Sch
esikeraocepts and use

s 

uncritically their cor
rupted version /which 

I 11 have in detail a
nd faosimileein Agent

 

Oswald. Actually,"Osw
ald played iames with

 atinguter (why they 
syppress the OIL ads 

mission that he was o
ne of them you can gu

ess as well as I, but
 they do suppress it 

and 

they had that file as
 I do.) Their nothing

 case still would hav
e been nothing but it

 

would have appeared to 
be better if they use

d this as a proof LBO
 was pro-Castro, whic

h 

fits their kickback s
cheme better. 

The first pegs tells 
elle they assume the 

entire Warren Seaport
an essential 

for the writing of th
is kind of report. Th

ey do not question Oi
WaId's guilt, did not

 

look atnexevidence al
though their madats d

id include it, and th
ee then make it up 

as they 0). The cit
ations are not releva

nt so it remaine a ma
dam propaganda the 

only beneficiaries of
 which are the spooke

ries, Sven their crit
icises are not sub-

stantial on unhurried
 reading, The excus

es they received are l
ogical and reasonable

; 

there was no reason t
o look into any of th

at. The feet is the o
nly relevance bad to 

wee from an entirely
 different assumption

eLHO was an agent. 

There is slight value
 in some of the pate

s from the agencies' 
internal papers. 

As you know by now whe
n I got to p. 6 I fil

ed an TOIL wet regete
et for the =la 1967 

review, the timing of
 which is teequisiten

 It sanest= I had 0 i
n NO about completed,

 

right after WTI and jus
t when Oarrisoe was 

about to say "OIA*. Th
ey know so little of 

the La. stuff, for all their ex
pert *critic* help (in

cludes Weberman, I fo
rgot to tell 

you) they have only o
ne camp and place it 

repeatedly and tmdend
atieely inaide Mew Or

leans. 

They were not able to
 make out a case for 

even reasonable suspi
cion for AMASS 

and terthinkly deetvo
y their conjectures o

n this by the admiasi
oa or other plots, be

fore 

and after. The record
 of them McGovern bro

ught hackie dismissed
 in a destructive foo

tnote. 

But it is not the oil
y agieieolon of befor

e and after plots, so
 what makes this none

 

attempt special? 

Zee,  bide virtually 
all names cad virtuall

y all are eon-secret. 
They do we :aunt 

for more CIh analysts
, by numbers than ha

ve /weaned in the Arc
hives material I have

/ 

have read, Ditto with
 all the FBI agents, 

They appear to have s
wallowed the Rocceefo

r.. 

Bolin bet es all the 
way to the pole. Wher

e they quote (self-se
rvingly bothweys) som

e 

forserWecouneel, the 
invariably use those 

who did not work in t
he areas discussed. 

Libeler and Jenner, o
n this the two most i

mportant, are never me
ntioned, by name or r

ole. 

With this for openers
 (and sty annotations 

are extensive) do you
 think it is worth 

your time to read? I 
don't. Baying it is s

omething else 

They don't even have 
a conclusion or build

 to one. Aviouslt the
y can4t. Simple 

way to avoid its just
 peter out near cloud

 9. 

It is even more unfair to the 
agencies than I told

 the local paper, wh
ich adept 

use that. On the way 
to dropping dead, fac

tually if not on TV, 
they didn t evangel 

around to mentioning 
any "back channel.* T

heir use of the 1967 
leak to Pearson is 

self-destructive. 1
/11088 Rehoused eithe

r Roseelli orGiancena
 had the same lawyer 

there 

is something fenny ab
aut this on that coun

t alone. But when the
y criticise the YBI a

nd 

CIA for leihing out t
he lawyer's unsubstan

tial, claims. like his 
clients had someone w

ith 

Castro, they admit in
 a footnote that all 

three claimed no reco
llection of saying it

. 

Guess who launched th
at one during Garrison'

s earl/ &Pewit and  httnhti
ss? 

They can't even spell
 names ("Atwood" for 

Attwood.) Than play f
or real the masked 

CIA invention with %J
itter** Dias, "D". Af

ter the name Is known
, Ditto for flosenko,

 the 

thrust of khoee evide
nce is suppressed. Wi

cth. Gtherwiee, no re
port, huh? EastllY. 


